Note:
1. This schedule forms part of the Transportation Master Plan of the City of Ottawa and must be read in conjunction with the text.
2. This schedule is intended as a framework for planning and design; consequently, alignments of proposed corridors are approximate and subject to detailed study. Locations shown are approximate for most of the not yet built future transit stations, parks and ride lots and potential park and ride facilities. The Plan will be periodically updated to reflect changes in the detailed location on certain facilities.
3. City requirements for future transit stations and park and ride facilities are subject to the availability of funds. The locations shown in the Plan may be subject to change.
4. The City is committed to potential long-term public transit improvements, shall protect rapid transit corridors beyond those shown in this schedule to avoid encroachment by the plan itself, and may also protect other rapid transit corridors.
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Rapid Transit

Transport in common by public bus
Voies actuelles réservées aux autobus
Réseau de transport ferroviaire actuel/épouvé
Transport en commun rapide par autobus (TCRA) futur
Transport en commun rapide par autobus (TCRA) – passages à niveau futur
Corridor d’autobus prioritaire au transport en commun (voies continues)
Corridor d’autobus prioritaire au transport en commun (voies isolées)

Future Transit

Existing / Committed Transit Stations - Rail
Future Transit Stations - Rail
Future Transit Stations - Bus
Inter-regional stations
Potential rail yards
Gatineau Rail Yard
Park and Ride

Station de transport en commun actuel – autobus
Station de transport en commun actuel/prévue – train
Station de transport en commun future – train
Station de transport en commun future – autobus
Station de transport inter-régionale
Course de trajet possible pour trains
Rapibus de Gatineau
Parc-Or-Bus
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RÉSEAU DE TRANSPORT EN COMMUN RAPIDE ET DE TRANSPORT EN COMMUN PRIORITY
– RÉSEAU ABBORDABLE 2031